Open Class-General Rules
Only persons in Nuckolls County will be eligible to exhibit at the Nuckolls County Fair.

What can be exhibited?
Articles for the county fair competition must have been made in the past five (5) years and must not have been exhibited at the Nuckolls County Fair previously. They must be the work of the exhibitor. If only a portion of the article is to be judged, write on the tag EXACTLY which part of the article is to
be judged. All textile articles should be clean and neatly pressed and must be finished.

Some classes will have two divisions: Senior Division (19 & over), Junior Division (18 & under). 
Important: If you are entering in the Junior Division, you will need to put your age on the entry card after your name.

Intergenerational Exhibits:
We encourage intergenerational work. Put both names on the entry tag. If one of the participants involved with the intergenerational item is not a resident of Nuckolls County, the address of the Nuckolls County participant must be used on the entry tag. No out of county addresses will be accepted on entry tags.

Responsibilities of exhibits
While the greatest possible care will be exercised by the management to provide a safe environment, the Fair Board and open class personnel are not responsible for any personal injury. The Fair Board and Open Class personnel assume no liability for loss or damage to any property of the entrant. All possible care will be exercised in the handling and display of all entries, but no responsibility will be assumed for damage while on exhibit, in transit, or through circumstances beyond our control.

Entry Times
See front cover.

Late Entries
Late entries will be ineligible to compete and will not be displayed.

Identification of exhibits
Each exhibit will be identified with exhibitor’s name, address, lot, and class number on an open class entry tag.

Perishable Items
Perishable items that show spoilage or deterioration will be disposed of during the fair. By doing this, the exhibits will be kept fresh and more attractive for the viewing public.

Entry Limits
Entry limits are stated under the Lot Letters. Entry limits are different for the different lots. Please read the information carefully. (Example: Lot B Quilts- two entries per class, Lot I Foods & Baking – one entry per class.)

Identification Labels
To avoid lost or misplaced items, a label with the exhibitor’s name is suggested, but not required, to be attached to each separate piece of an exhibit, in case items should be separated during judging. We are not responsible for lost items. If you choose to do so, an entry may be covered appropriately (with clear plastic) to be protected from elements.

Entry Tag
Each exhibitor MUST fill out and attach an entry tag to each article prior to entry. Tags are available at the Extension Office or at the fair. Open Class workers have the right to change exhibits to another class if a different class is more appropriate for an item. Tags should be filled in before coming to the fair, using the following details:

1. Fill out one entry tag for each exhibit entered.
2. Print with an ink pen. Press hard. Check both tag copies to see that they are readable.
3. Your name
4. Your address including town
5. Lot Letter- A, B, C, etc.
6. Class Number- Such as 1150- Green Tomatoes
7. Current year
8. Do not fill in placing or premiums
9. Attach entry tag and identification label to the exhibit and bring to the fair
Entering at the fair
1. The exhibitors will take the exhibit and completed entry tag to the open class person in charge of the Lot which the item is to be entered.
2. The person(s) in charge will check the Lot and Class numbers. Make sure both copies are legible and the tag is attached securely to the article.

Can’t find a class for an item you want to enter at the fair? Just bring the item to entry day and we will help you find a class for it!

Judging
THE NUMBER OF ARTICLES ENTERED IN EACH CLASS HAS NO BEARING ON THE JUDGING. Any exhibit deemed worthy by the judge will receive a ribbon and money even if there is only one entry in the class. When there is no competition or when an exhibit is not worthy of a first place, the judge shall place it in an award group warranted. If an exhibit is not worthy of a placing (Purple, Blue, Red or White), it will receive a “no ribbon/money” on that entry. The decision of the judges is final.

Ribbons & Premiums Awarded
If total premiums are over the amount allotted, money will be pro-rated.

Purple........... $2.00     Blue..........$1.50
Red.............. $1.00     White..........$.50

Exhibits released early will forfeit premiums!!
Champion Rosettes
The explanations of these awards are listed under the Lot Letters.

Best In County Awards
Rosettes will be given for these awards. They are listed under the Lot Letters. These exhibits can be sent to the Nebraska State Fair Best in County competition. The Extension Office will send the exhibits to the Nebraska State Fair. These exhibits will be under the general rules of the Nebraska State Fair book.

Outstanding Exhibitor Award
The Open Class exhibitor that brings the highest number of high quality exhibits in all areas will be awarded the Outstanding Exhibitor Award. Ribbon points will be totaled to determine the winner. If there is a tie, the Open Class personnel will determine the winner.

Release Time & Premium Payout
See front cover. Items released early will not receive premiums unless prior permission given.

Rosette winners
Rosette winners will be expected to have their pictures taken for the newspaper when they come to pick up their exhibits during exhibit release times. The day and time for release of exhibits and pictures will be posted in the open class area. This is also in the Open Class book.

Lot A
Clothing & Apparel
Limits: Two entries per class

Accessories Classes
1 Any accessory for clothing or apparel (textile based jewelry, belt, hat, purse, scarf, tote bag)
2 Accessories –Other than classified

Decorated Garment Classes
3 Appliqued garment - any technique
4 Beaded garment

Decorated Garment Classes, Continued
5 Cross-stitched garment
6 Combination of techniques garment
7 Embellished garment
8 Embroidered garment- any technique
9 Fabric dyed garment-
10 Painted garment - any technique
11 Recycled decorated garment
12 Decorated Garment- Other than classified

Child’s Wearing Apparel
13 Bib
14 Blouse or shirt
15 Costume
16 Dress
17 Jumper
18 Special Occasion (Baptism, Wedding, etc.)
19 Skirt
20 Vest
21 Child’s Wearing Apparel-Other than classified

**Men’s Wearing Apparel**
22 Shirt
23 Vest
24 Men’s Wearing Apparel-Other than classified

**Women’s Wearing Apparel**
25 Blouse/Shirt
26 Dress- 1 or 2 pieces
27 Shorts
28 Sleepwear
29 Special Occasion, teen or adult garment  
   (Baptism, Wedding, Prom Dress, etc.)
30 Vest
31 Women’s Wearing Apparel- Other than classified

**Lot B**
Sewing- All Other
Limits: Two entries per class

Sewing (not quilted)
100 Child’s toy
101 Doll wardrobe (2 or more outfits)
102 Pillow
103 Table runner
104 Tea or hand towel
105 Wall hanging, banner, flag
106 Fleece blanket (tied)
107 Sewing Item- Other than classified

**Lot C**
Crops
Special Rules: All exhibits must have been grown in Nuckolls County since last year’s fair unless otherwise stated.

**Shelled Grain Classes**
Note: put in an ice cream bucket and grain must be cleaned
208 Corn (yellow shelled)
209 Corn (white shelled)
210 Grain Sorghum
211 Oats
212 Soybeans
213 Wheat
214 Shelled Grain- Other than classified

**Plant Stalk Classes**
215 Field Corn (3 stalks)
216 Oats (5 plants, with pulled roots)
217 Sorghum (3 heads)
218 Soybean (5 plants, pulled with roots)
219 Wheat (5 plants with pulled roots)
220 Plant Stalks- Other than classified

**Lot D**
Industrial Arts
Limit: Two entries per class
Award- Champion Rosette

300 Handmade wooden furniture
301 Metal item
302 Refinished furniture or other refinished item
303 Up-cycled article (re-cycled)
304 Welded item for home or garden
305 Wood carving- any item
306 Wooden toy - any item
307 Other handmade wooden item
308 Industrial Arts Item-Other than classified

Lot E
Photography
Limit: Two entries per class
Award: Best in County Rosette winning photo will be displayed at NEXT year’s State Fair!! This photo must be an 8x10 that is matted. Only 8x10 matted photos will be eligible for this award.

Award: 2 Champion Rosettes
Senior Division (19 & over), and Junior Division (18 & under)

PLEASE NOTE: Junior and Senior Divisions will be using the same class numbers.
Junior Division must have their age on the entry tag to qualify for Junior Division.

PLEASE NOTE: Prints must be a minimum of 3x5 and not larger than an 8x10 UNLESS entering Advanced Digital Imaging or Manipulation Classes. The 8x10 will only be entered for the Best in the County Award. All other sizes of photos smaller than an 8x10 will be eligible for the Champion Rosette in the Senior and Junior Division.

PLEASE NOTE: All photographs need to be matted in some way, by purchasing a mat or using construction paper to make a mat-this type of mat can be a single piece of construction paper that is cut larger than the photo and the photo is adhered to the mat.

What is a Picture Set?
Four (4) picture set- 4x6 or 3x5 adhered to mat or poster board. Set must have one (1) picture of these categories: (1 each) of a building, animal or plant, person/people, and landscape.

What is a Picture Story?
Three (3) to five (5) pictures size 4x6 or 3x5 adhered to mat or poster that tells a story.
Example: Tomato plant, green tomato, red tomato, canned tomato, or a sliced tomato on a plate. Be sure you do not leave out a necessary step of the story.

Basic Photography classes (black & white or color film and digital, only basic editing will be allowed (cropping, sharpening, dodging, burning, adjusting color saturation, adjusting contrast and removing dust spots.) The original image cannot be changed or any color changes.

Advanced Digital Imaging or Manipulation (such as Photoshop) is established for the more experienced photographer and requires a greater level of expertise. Photographers with greater experience are encouraged to enter these classes.
Special rules: On the back of the photo, give an explanation of how you edited or manipulated the photograph.

All individual photos must be at least 8x10 but not larger than 11x14. Photos should be mounted on poster board or use mats. The mat or poster board color should complement the photograph. Framing is permissible on all photography classes (with or without glass).

Displaying photos in Ziploc bags is strongly encouraged!

Note: All pictures from any type of camera will be entered together. Please note on your entry tag if you used film or a digital camera.

Photography Classes
401 Action
402 Animals
403 Architecture
404 Children
405 Farm Scene/machinery
406 Foreign Places
407 Human Interest
408 Landscape
409 People
410 Plants/Flowers
411 Picture Set
412 Picture Story
413 Portrait, formal
414 Scenic
415 Still Life
416 Photography-Other than classified

Digital Imaging - photo manipulation classes
420 Abstract
421 Action
422 Animals
423 Close-up macro
424 Landscape
425 Panoramic
426 Plants
427 Scene with figure
428 Still Life
429 Digital Collage/montage - Comprised of several digital photographs that have been cropped, resized rearranged and otherwise edited using graphic software to create a collage
430 Digital Imaging- Other than classified

Lot F
Quilts
Limit: Two entries per class
Award: Best in County Quilt Rosette - State Fair

SPECIAL RULES:
Please indicate the following subdivision on the entry tag. Example: 314Z- pieced quilt that is Commercial machine quilted.
ON YOUR ENTRY TAG PLEASE INDICATE IF:
1. Your quilt was constructed by more than one person
2. Your quilt was constructed by an organization
3. Your quilt is an intergenerational quilt- put both names on the entry tag and age of younger exhibitor

Subdivisions
(V)- Hand quilted by exhibitor
(W)- Hand quilted by a group
(X)- Hand quilted by the exhibitor and a group
(Y)- Machine quilted by exhibitor
(Z)- Machine quilted – Commercial

Quilt Classes
500 Quilt- Appliqued
501 Quilt- Baby
502 Quilt- Counted cross stitch
503 Quilt- Crazy
504 Quilt- Doll
505 Quilt- Embroidered (any stitch)
506 Quilt- Holiday theme
507 Quilt- Kits/Block of the month
508 Quilt- Original design
509 Quilt- Patchwork
510 Quilt- Photography
511 Quilt- Pieced
512 Quilt-Rag (frayed edges)
513 Quilt- Recycled material
514 Quilt- Scrap or scrappy
515 Quilts- Quilts of Valor or service
516 Quilt/comforter, tied
517 Combination quilt
518 Miniature quilts
519 Pillow
520 Placemats (4)
521 Table runners
522 Wall hangings (sets of 2 or more)
523 Wall hanging
524 Quilt- Other than classified

Lot G
Textile Arts
Limit: Two entries per class
Award: Best in County Textiles Rosette- State Fair

Applique Classes
600 Luncheon cloth
601 Towel
602 Applique-Other than classified
**Crochet Classes**
603 Afghan- any type
604 Baby blanket
605 Baby or child’s garment
606 Christening outfit
607 Doily or doily set
608 Dresser scarf
609 Pillow cases/pillow case edging
610 Table runner
611 Crochet- Other than classified

**Embroidery- Hand Classes**
612 Picture
613 Pillow case
614 Wall hanging
615 Towel 1 (one) (hand or tea)
616 Holiday Item
617 Tea towel- Set of three or more
618 Embroidery- Hand- Other than classified

**Embroidery- Machine**
619 Any embroidery item
620 Embroidery- Machine- Other than classified

**Knitting Classes**
621 Adult garment
622 Afghan- baby or adult
623 Baby booties
624 Christening outfit
625 Hat or bonnet
626 Holiday Item
627 Gloves/ mittens
628 Socks
629 Scarf
630 Knitting-Other than classified

**Needlepoint Classes**
631 Picture
632 Needlepoint- Other than classified

**Rug Classes**
633 Braided rug
634 Latch hook rug
635 Rug- Other than classified

**Lot H**
Fine Arts
Limit: Two entries per class
Award- 2 Champion Rosettes, Senior Division- (19 & over), Junior Division- (18 & under)
Junior Division will use the same class numbers as the Senior Division. Junior Division must have their age on the entry tag.

SPECIAL RULES: Subject matter must be original and not copies.
All drawings and paintings must be securely mounted and ready for hanging.
Pictures in frames or on stretchers need appropriate hanger attached. Any pre-printed art exhibit should be entered in Crafts Lot I.

700 Acrylic or oil on canvas
701 Watercolor
702 Collage
703 Drawing- graphite
704 Colored Pencil
705 Mixed Media
706 Etching
707 Printmaking
708 Pointillism
709 Pen and Ink
710 Glass
711 Portraits/caricatures
712 Any other Media
713 Fine Arts- other than classified

**Lot I**
Crafts
Limit: Two entries per class
Awards: 3 Champion Rosettes

Rosettes- Senior Division (19 & over),
Intermediate Division (11-18), Junior Division (5-10)
Special categories have been set up for Ages 5-10 and Ages 11 - 18. Look for these categories!

**Ceramics Classes**
800 Box and lid
801 Doll
802 Figurine
803 Holiday
804 Original
805 Vase
806 Ceramics- Other than classified

Scrapbooking Classes
807 Entire scrapbook (Will be judged on decoration)
Classes 808-815 are single pages
808 Family theme, single page
809 Holiday theme, single page
810 School theme, single page
811 Single scrapbook page, not cover
812 Special occasion or event theme
813 Sports theme
814 Vacation theme
815 Wedding/anniversary theme
816 Scrapbooking- Other than classified

Cards Classes
817 Computer made cards (any kind)
818 Handmade greeting cards and tags (flat)
819 Handmade greeting cards (folded)
820 Cards- Other than classified

Handcrafted Jewelry
821 Earrings
822 Bracelet
823 Necklace
824 Jewelry set- (2 pieces)
825 Pendant
826 Handcrafted Jewelry-Other than classified

Crafts (ages 5-10)
827 Bead work
828 Ceramics
829 Multi Media picture
830 Felt craft
831 Hand drawn picture
832 Hand painted picture
833 Holiday craft
834 K’Nex model- any kind
835 Legos model- any type
836 Model –any other kind

837 Outdoor decoration
838 Yarn Craft
839 Plastic canvas
840 Recycled Item
841 Sand art
842 String Art
843 Crafts (5-10)-Other than classified

Crafts (age 11-18)
844 Barn quilt
845 Bead work
846 Ceramics
847 Multi Media picture
848 Felt craft
849 Hand drawn picture
850 Hand painted picture
851 Holiday craft
852 Legos model- any type
853 Model –any other kind
854 Outdoor decoration
855 Pottery
856 String Art
857 Sand Art
858 Sea Shell craft
859 Plastic canvas
860 Crafts (age 11-18)-Other than classified

Lawn and Garden Crafts
861 Barn quilt
862 Birdhouses
863 Cement art-other
864 Fences/fence posts
865 Flags
866 Mosque or stepping stones
867 Recycled item
868 Sculpture wood or stone
869 Signs
870 Lawn & Garden Crafts- Other than classified

Doll Crafts
871 Fabric Doll
872 Doll- Other than classified

Recycled Items
Note: Exhibits need to include a brief statement on a card of how the article is recycled and/or
redone.
873 Cloth
874 Electronics
875 Glass
876 Household
877 Metal
878 Multi-media
879 Plastic
880 Paper
881 Wood
882 Recycled Item- Other than classified

**Holiday Crafts**
883 Christmas Centerpiece
884 Santa
885 Christmas Stocking
886 Christmas Swag
887 Christmas Tree Ornament
888 Christmas Tree Skirt
889 Christmas Wreath
890 Christmas-Other
891 Easter Item
892 Halloween Item
893 Thanksgiving Item
894 Valentine Item
895 Holiday Item- Other than classified

**General Craft Items**
896 Barn quilts
897 Candles
898 Centerpiece-non-holiday
899 Door decoration-other than holiday
900 Eggs-decorated
901 Fabric photo albums
902 Fabric frames
903 Frame- Decorated
904 Frame- handmade
905 Glass- any kind
906 Pottery
907 Sea Shell craft
908 Stuffed animals
909 Windsock
910 Wreaths/swags- non-holiday
911 Pique Assiette Mosaic
912 Digital Photo Albums
913 Book Folding
914 General craft- Other than classified

**Lot J**
**Foods & Baking**
Limit: One entry per class
Awards: 2 Champion Rosettes, Senior Division (19 & over), Junior Division (18 & under)

**Special Rules:** Entry Preparation:
Remove baked products from baking pans and place on *paper plates of suitable size and strength* or on covered cardboard cut to fit the size of the product. Place in a clear plastic bag or cover with plastic wrap. The entire product must be entered unless otherwise specified.

**BE SURE TO READ THE GENERAL REGULATIONS at the beginning of this Open Class book.**

**Note:** Homemade frosting should be used on all entries in Foods & Baking that require frosting.

**Junior Division (ages 18 & under)**
1001 Banana Bread
1002 Brownies (4)
1003 Carmel corn (1 cup in Ziploc bag)
1004 Coffee cake
1005 Cake- chocolate
1006 Cake- white
1007 Cookies- chocolate chip (4)
1008 Cookies-oatmeal (4)
1009 Cookies- peanut butter (4)
1010 Decorated cookies – (4)
1011 Decorated cookie – 6” to 8”
1012 Decorated cupcakes (4)
1013 Fudge (3 pieces)
1014 Granola (1 cup in Ziploc bag)
1015 Plain muffins (4)
1016 Whole wheat bread
1017 White bread
1018 Trail mix (1 cup in Ziploc bag)
1019 Two crust pie
Senior Division

Bread (Quick) Classes
1020 Banana Bread
1021 Baking Powder Biscuits (4)
1022 Coffee Cake
1023 Cornbread
1024 Nut Bread
1025 Plain Muffins (4)
1026 Zucchini Bread
1027 Quick Bread-Other than classified

Bread (Yeast) Classes
Special Rules: Sourdough, white and wheat breads must be baked in a standard pan approximately 4x8 or 5x9
1028 Bread, white
1029 Bread, whole wheat
1030 Bread, white (machine)
1031 Bread, whole wheat (machine)
1032 Buns, hamburger (4)
1033 Cinnamon rolls (4)
1034 Kolaches (fruit filled (4)
1035 Sourdough –Include starter recipe
1036 Yeast Bread-Other than classified

Decorated Foods Classes
Special Rule: Cake forms may be use. ONLY the decorations will be judged.
1037 Cake- special occasion
1038 Novelty Cake
1039 Cupcakes (4)
1040 Cookies (4)
1041 Cookie 6” or 8”
1042 Holiday or special event cake
1043 Decorated Foods-Other than classified

Cake Classes
Special Rules: CAKES- Place cakes on covered cardboard. Cardboard NOT more than ½” larger than the product.
1044 Angel Food- upright and unfrosted
1045 Bundt
1046 Carrot Cake

1047 Chiffon Cake
1048 Chocolate Cake
1049 Pound Cake
1050 Sponge Cake
1051 White Cake
1052 Yellow Cake
1053 Cakes- Other than classified

Candy Classes
1054 Caramel- (4 pieces)
1055 Chocolate Covered Peanuts (4 pieces)
1056 Peanut Brittle (3 pieces)
1057 Fudge (3 pieces)
1058 Mints (3 pieces)
1059 Microwave candy (3 pieces)
1060 Candy -Other than classified

Cookies & Bars Classes
Special rules; no mixes accepted.
No size regulation
2000 Fair board Cookie Jar- A clear jar containing at least 20 cookies of 3 different varieties to make a full jar. Each cookie must be individually wrapped. Cooke jar attractively decorate will count 25% of the judging. Top two winning entries will be awarded to the Nuckolls County Fair Board. Premium on this class only: 1st –$ 20.00, 2nd- $10.00. All other entries will receive regular premium rates.

Following entries must have 4 cookies/bars per plate
1061 Brownies- chocolate
1062 Butterscotch Chip
1063 Chocolate Chip
1064 Filled Cookie
1065 Gingersnaps
1066 No bake cookie
1067 Oatmeal
1068 Peanut Butter
1069 Snickerdoodle,
1070 Sugar Cookie rolled
1071 Sugar cookie plain
1072 Cookies- Other than classified
1073 Bars-Other than classified
Pie Classes
No cream or custard pies allowed!
1074 One Crust Fruit Pie
1075 Two Crust Fruit Pie

“Start with a Mix” Classes
Start with a cake or brownie mix and make a variation to it.
1076 Cake mix-white
1077 Cake mix-yellow
1078 Cake mix-any other kind
1079 Brownie Mix
1080 Start with a mix-other than classified

Lot K
Food Preservation
Limit: One entry per class
Awards: 2 Champion Rosettes, Senior Division (19 & older), Junior Division (18 & under)

Special Rules: Canned products to be exhibited in the standard pint or quart jars. All canning entries must have been canned after the previous year’s fair and canned from fresh products. Recommended method of processing must be used. For correct processing time, information is available at the Extension Office or check online at http://food.unl.edu/web/preservation/home. Nuckolls County altitude is 1000-2000 feet.

1. Entry: Entrant MUST put a “B” or “K” on the entry tag to be considered for this award.
2. Judging: Jars will be judged for quality of product, preservation and pack. All space except proper head space should be filled. Jars must have lids & rings. Any jar of food may be opened at the discretion of the judge.
3. OPEN KETTLE METHOD ITEMS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.
4. ALL FRUITS & JELLLIES, BUTTTER, OR PRESERVES must be finished by water bath process using the updated USDA prescribed time. NO WAX SEALS ACCEPTED. ½ pint jars accepted.
5. ALL VEGETABLES including tomatoes must be processed using the updated USDA prescribed time.
6. ALL PICKLES & RELISHES must be processed using the updated USDA prescribed time.
7. ALL MEATS must be pressure cooked using the updated USDA prescribed time.
8. USDA INFORMATION is available at the Extension Office.
9. EXHIBIT ONE JAR UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
10. JARS SHOULD BE UNIFORMLY LABELED AS FOLLOWS:
    A. NAME OF PRODUCT
    B. PROCESSING METHOD & TIME
    C. NAME & ADDRESS OF EXHIBITOR
    D. LOT & CLASS NUMBER
    E. PRESERVATION DATE

Information should be written plainly on a label and pasted on the bottom of each jar. Attach a rubber band to entry tag and slip over the jar. Articles will be disqualified if rules are not followed.

Junior Division (18 & under)
Please pick your items for Junior Division from the Senior Division items.

1177 Any canned fruit
1178 Any jelly
1179 Any jam
1180 Any preserve
1181 Any fruit butter
1182 Any canned vegetable
1183 Any canned pickle
1184 Any canned relish or condiment
1185 Any canned juice
1186 Any canned soup
1187 Any dried food
1188 Junior Canning- Other than classified

Senior Division
Canned Fruit
1100 Applesauce
1101 Apricots
1102 Bing Cherries
1103 Cherries
1104 Peaches
1105 Pears
1106 Canned Fruit- Other than classified

**Soft Spread- Jelly Classes**
1107 Apple
1108 Apricot
1109 Cherry
1110 Chokecherry
1111 Crab Apple
1112 Raspberry
1113 Grape
1114 Plum
1115 Jellies- Other than classified

**Soft spread-Jams, Preserves, Marmalade Classes**
1116 Apricot
1117 Apple
1118 Cherry
1119 Strawberry
1120 Peach
1121 Mulberry
1122 Plum
1123 Grape
1124 Soft Spreads- Other than classified

**Soft Spread- Butter Classes**
1125 Apple Butter
1126 Apricot Butter
1127 Peach Butter
1128 Pear Butter
1129 Soft Spread-Butter – Other than classified

**Canned Vegetables**
1130 Beans, green
1131 Beans, wax
1132 Beets
1133 Carrots
1134 Corn
1135 Peas
1136 Tomatoes
1137 Kraut
1138 Hot Peppers

1139 Canned Vegetables-Other than classified

**Canned Meats**
1140 Beef
1141 Chicken
1142 Pork
1143 Canned Meat- Other than classified

**Pickles Classes**
1144 Beans
1145 Beets
1146 Crab Apples
1147 Sweet Pickles
1148 Dill Pickles
1149 Bread & Butter
1150 Green Tomatoes
1151 Watermelon
1152 Hot Pepper
1153 Pickles-Other than classified

**Relishes & Condiments**
1154 Pie Filling
1155 Chili Sauce
1156 Pizza Sauce
1157 Salsa
1158 Sauerkraut
1159 Spaghetti Sauce
1160 Tomato Ketchup
1161 Relishes & Condiments-Other than classified

**Juices Classes**
1162 Tomato
1163 Vegetable
1164 Fruit
1165 Juices-Other than classified

**Canned Soup Classes**
1166 Tomato
1167 Vegetable
1168 Canned Soup-Other than classified

**Dried Foods Classes**
1169 Onions (1/2 cup)
1170 Vegetable (1/2 cup)
1171 Fruit (1/2 cup)
1172 Meat Jerky (3 pieces)  
1173 Fruit Leather (1 roll)  
1174 Dried Noodles (1 cup)  
1175 Herbs- 1 variety (¼ cup)  
1176 Dried Foods- Other than classified

Lot L  
Fruits & Vegetables  
Limit: one entry per class  
Awards- 2 Champion Rosettes, Senior Division (19 & older) Junior Division (age 18 & under). Junior Division- Please refer to the Senior Division to choose your items.

Exhibits: All individual items shall be displayed on STURDY paper plates, which the exhibitor will furnish. Open Class helpers will not be responsible for paper plates that will not support the weight of the fruit or vegetable that is on the paper plate while moving them to be judged.

Vegetables and fruits should be clean and displayed in the following manner:
Vegetables that may be washed or cleaned with a damp cloth include:
1. Cabbage-Stalk cut smoothly at the base of the head. Outer leaves may be removed but not any more than necessary to present an attractive appearance. Outer leaf left on the plant should be green or red in color.
2. Cucumbers & Squash- Must have a stem ¾” to ½” long
3. Green Beans- Shown as pods and should be entire, including the short stem which attaches them to the plant
4. Okra, peppers, & eggplant-Must have 1”long stem
5. Onions-the top is cut to 2” in length. The roots are to be rubbed off the base of the bulb. Some of the papery skins surrounding the bulb may be carefully removed, but at least one should be left covering the onion bulb.
6. Parsnips, carrots & beets-The tops are cut back to 2” in length. Side roots should be carefully removed so that the skin of the vegetable is not scuffed or broken.
7. Potatoes- Are not to be cleaned by washing with water
8. Sweet Corn- Should be displayed with the husk left on and the shank removed. The husk should be left intact and not peeled back when exhibited.
9. Tomatoes, muskmelon & watermelon- should be exhibited with the stem removed.
10. Winter squash & pumpkins- Must have a stem 1” long.

Requirements- The number listed in parenthesis shall be the required number to make an exhibit.

Junior Division- (age 18 & under)  
Please pick your items for Junior Division from the Senior Division items.
1200 Any Fruit  
1201 Any Garden Vegetable  
1202 Any Root Vegetable  
1203 Any Vine Vegetable  
1204 Any Herb  
1205- Jr. Div. Fruit & Veg-Other than classified

Senior Division

Fruits  
1206 Apples (red) (4)  
1207 Apples (yellow) (4)  
1208 Apples (crab) (4)  
1209 Apricots (4)  
1210 Cherries (8)  
1211 Grapes (2 bunches)  
1212 Peaches (white) (4)  
1213 Peaches (yellow) (4)  
1214 Pears (4)  
1215 Plums (6)  
1216 Rhubarb-5 stems with 1” leaf  
1217 Strawberries (5)  
1218 Fruits- Other than classified

Garden Vegetables  
1219 Beans, Green (12)  
1220 Beans, yellow (12)
1221 Beans, Lima (12)
1222 Broccoli (1 head on 6” stalk)
1223 Cauliflower (1)
1224 Cabbage, green (1 head)
1225 Cabbage, red (1 head)
1226 Heaviest Cabbage (1 head)
1227 Eggplant (2)
1228 Kohlrabi (5)
1229 Okra (5)
1230 Peppers, sweet (2)
1231 Peppers, Bell (2)
1232 Peppers, Jalapeno (2)
1233 Sweet Corn (4 ears)
1234 Tomatoes, green (5)
1235 Tomatoes, red (5)
1236 Tomatoes, yellow (5)
1237 Tomatoes, cherry or salad (6)
1238 Garden Vegetable- Other than classified

**Root Vegetables**
1239 Beets (4)
1240 Carrots (4)
1241 Onions, red (3)
1242 Onions, white (3)
1243 Onions, yellow (3)
1244 Potatoes, red (4)
1245 Potatoes, white (4)
1246 Potatoes, sweet (4)
1247 Potatoes, yellow (4)
1248 Turnips (5)
1249 Parsnips (5)
1250 Root Vegetables-Other than classified

**Vine Crops**
1251 Cucumbers, green, slicing (2)
1252 Cucumbers, pickling (2)
1253 Cucumbers, burpless (2)
1254 Cucumber, Longest (1)
1255 Eggplant (2)
1256 Gourds, large (2)
1257 Gourds, small (3)
1258 Muskmelon (1)
1259 Watermelon (1)
1260 Pumpkin (1)
1261 Pumpkin, miniature (3)
1262 Pumpkin, largest & heaviest (1)
1263 Squash, Butternut (1)
1264 Squash, Acorn (1)
1265 Squash, White (2)
1266 Squash, Spaghetti (2)
1267 Squash, yellow summer (2)
1268 Zucchini (2)
1269 Vine Crop- Other than classified

**Herbs**
1270 Herbs- Dried Collection of 3-5
1271 Herbs-Fresh Collection of 3-5
1272 Herbs-Fresh: 2 of the same
1273 Herbs- Other than classified

1274 **Garden Product Display** in bushel basket turned on its side. No decorations are allowed. (Exhibit’s must include at least 6 or more assorted kinds of produce.

**Lot M**

**Plants & Flowers**

**Note:** One entry per class

**Awards:** 2 Champion Rosettes, Senior Division (19 & older), Junior Division (18 & under)

**Cut Flowers**-
Each entry must be three (3) stems only unless otherwise indicated. One (1) stem is defined as having at least one (1) flower with foliage. A spray is one (1) stem with one (1) or more flowers.

**Junior Division (age 18 & under)**

Please pick your items for Junior Division from the Senior Division items.

1300 Any cut flower (1 stem)
1301 Any cut flower (3 stems)
1302 Cut Flower Bouquet-(5 or more flowers)
1303 Garden Flower Arrangement –Only three different kinds of cut flowers (5-6 stems)
1304 Rose Arrangement
1305 Themed flower arrangements- pick a theme from the Senior Division (write the name of the arrangement on the entry tag
1306 Cactus
1307 Potted Plant
1308 Any other flower or plant

**Senior Division**

**Cut Flower Classes**

**3 stems unless otherwise indicated**

1309 Ageratum
1310 Asters
1311 Bells of Ireland
1312 Coreopsis - 5 flowers
1313 Coxcomb - 1 stem
1314 Cosmos
1315 Pansies
1316 Petunia
1317 Phlox
1318 Marigolds - single stem, dwarf, less than 1” (1 spray)
1319 Marigolds - single stem, medium, 1 to 3” (1 flower)
1320 Marigolds - single stem, large - over 3” (1 flower)
1321 Nasturtiums
1322 Snapdragons
1323 Strawflowers
1324 Violets
1325 Verbena
1326 Zinnia, button ½” or less (1 stem)
1327 Zinnia, small ½-1” (1 stem)
1328 Zinnia medium 1 to 3” (1 stem)
1329 Zinnia large over 3” (1 stem)
1330 Cut Flower - Other than classified

**Bulbs (one bloom or spike)**

**Unless otherwise indicated**

1331 Cannas
1332 Dahlia, pompom (3 stems)
1333 Dahlia, cactus (1 bloom)
1334 Dahlia, medium (1 bloom)
1335 Dahlia, large
1336 Gladiolus, pink (1 stem)
1337 Gladiolus, pink (2 stems)
1338 Gladiolus, red (1 stem)
1339 Gladiolus, red (2 stems)
1340 Gladiolus, purple (1 stem)
1341 Gladiolus, purple (2 stems)
1342 Gladiolus, yellow (1 stem)
1343 Gladiolus, yellow (2 stems)
1344 Gladiolus, orange (1 stem)
1345 Gladiolus, orange (2 stems)
1346 Gladiolus, white (1 stem)
1347 Gladiolus, white (2 stem)
1348 Gladiolus, green (1 stem)
1349 Gladiolus, green (2 stems)
1350 Gladiolus, bicolored (1 stem)
1351 Gladiolus, bicolored (2 stems)
1352 Gladiolus, ruffled (1 stem)
1353 Gladiolus, ruffled (2 stems)
1354 Gladiolus, other
1355 Lily, calla
1356 Lily, any color
1357 Lily, bi-colored
1358 Lily, Tiger
1359 Lily, other
1360 Bulbs - Other than classified

**Perennials (3 stems unless otherwise indicated)**

1361 Bells of Ireland
1362 Black Eyed Susan
1363 Coneflower
1364 Coreopsis
1365 Daisy, any kind
1366 Daisy, other
1367 Delphinium
1368 Gaillardia (Blanket Flower)
1369 Mums (button) (1 spray)
1370 Mum (cushion) (1 spray)
1371 Mum, large (1 stem)
1372 Phlox - any color
1373 Salvia, any color
1374 Sedum (1 stem)
1375 Violets
1376 Perennials - Other than classified

**Roses-one stem with foliage**

1377 Floribunda/Grandiflora (1 spray)
1378 Hybrid Tea, red
1379 Hybrid Tea, pink
1380 Hybrid Tea, Yellow
1381 Hybrid Tea, any other color
1382 Hybrid Tea, blend/bi-color
1383 Rose, miniature, any color
1384 Rose, shrub, (1 spray)
1385 Roses- Other than classified

**Shrubs (1 stem)**
1386 Butterfly bush
1387 Hydrangea
1388 Potentilla
1389 Spirea
1390 Shrubs- Other than classified

**Potted Plants (Blooming)**
1391 Begonia
1392 African violets
1393 Fushcia
1394 Geranium
1395 Vinca, Periwinkle
1396 Hanging Basket
1397 Potted Plants (Blooming)- Other than classified

**Potted Plants (Not Blooming)**
1398 Cactus
1399 Coleus
1400 Ferns (any kind)
1401 Ivy
1402 Philodendron or Pothos
1403 Terrarium or Bottle Garden
1404 Hanging Basket
1405 Potted Plants (Not Blooming)- Other than classified

**Collection of Plants (at least 3 varieties)**
1406 Blooming Plants
1407 Non-blooming plants
1408 Mixed plants
1409 Hanging baskets
1410 Porch Box
1411 Cacti
1412 Succulent Plants
1413 Collection of Plants- Other than classified

**Flower Arrangements –accessories are permitted**
1414 Dried flowers –with accessories
1415 Garden Flowers- Only three kinds

**Honey Classes**
1500 Extracted Honey (no processing)
1501 Cut Comb Honey
1502 Chunk Comb Honey
1503 Spun Honey

**Themed Flower Arrangements**
1421 Nebraska Sports
1422 Happy Holidays (any holiday)
1423 Seasonal (Fall, Spring, Winter, Summer)
1424 My Kitchen
1425 Floral Cascade
1426 Love Me-Love Me Not (daisies)
1427 Prairie Memory
1428 Sending Love
1429 Table arrangement-(Under 10 inches in any dimension)
1430 Themed Flower Arrangement – Other than classified